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Minor Thesis Title  Production and Use of Biogas from the Pig Farm  
     in Songkhla Province 
Author     Mr. Abhibat Bhattrarungrong 
Major Program  Agribusiness Management 




 The research is aimed to study 1) the general features of the pig farms 2) the 
production and use of biogas from the pig farms 3) the comparison of the energy expense 
before and after biogas production 4) problems and threats of the production and use of biogas 
5) the farmerso satisfaction after the production and use of biogas within the pig farms and 6) 
suggestions raised by the farmers about the production and use of biogas from the pig farms in 
Songkhla Province. The data were collected through the interview of 27 farm owners, who 
produce and use biogas. Total 27 pig farms are classified into 25 small-medium farms, and 2 
large farms, which are Farm A and Farm B. The data are analyzed by the descriptive statistics. 
 The results reveal that the small-medium farms cover the average farm area of 7 rais. 
The farm is operated in closed-house system in accordance with the farm standard. The farms 
have been established for 7 years in average. The household workforce is mainly depended. 
Each small-medium farm owns 637 pigs in average. The large farms cover the area more than 
100 rais, and are operated by the closed-house system in accordance with the farm standard. 
The farms have been established for more than 19 years. The workforce is provided from the 
external source. Each large farm owns 7,000-7,800 pigs. 
 The small-medium farms have produced biogas via plug flow digester and fixed 
dome digester for 6 years in average. The average number is 1 biogas plant. The average plant 
size is 306 m3. The average production capacity is 94 m3/day. The average use of biogas is 48 
m3/day, which is adequate for the demand. The average investment is 119,680 baht, which is 
the personal budget. The payback period is 3 years in average. The large farms implement plug 
flow digester and upflow anaerobic sludge blanket. The production period lasts more than 4 
years. The quantity of biogas plants are more than 2 plants. The plant size is above 1000 m3. 
The production capacity is over 700 m3/day. The usage is more than 700 m3/day, which is 
 (6)
inadequate for the demand. The investment is more than 3,900,000 baht, which is the personal 
budget. The payback period is 2 years in average. 
 The electricity cost of the small-medium farms before biogas production is 11,620 
baht in average. The expense of liquefied petroleum gas is 112 baht. After biogas production, 
the average electricity cost is 4,260 baht. The expense of liquefied petroleum gas is 24 baht in 
average. The saving on electricity cost is 7,280 baht in average. The energy expense of the 
large farms before biogas production is above 780,000 baht. After biogas production, the 
energy expense is 500,000 baht in maximum.     
 The small-medium farms encounter the major problems e.g. high production cost, 
and deteriorated engines, and waste quantity. In addition, the large farms face the problems on 
the use as to open water valve before using, to be advised by the experts, and to monitor waste. 
 The small-medium farms are satisfied with the efficiency of biogas plants, steps of 
plant construction, use of biogas, biogas efficiency, cost saving, and environment outside 
farms.  The small-medium farms are very satisfied with the environment within farms. The 
large farms are very satisfied with the use of biogas, efficiency of biogas, environment within 
and outside farms. The small-medium farms are very satisfied with the production cost.  
 The small-medium farms raised the suggestions as following. The farmers should be 
supported to produce biogas for cost and pollution reduction. The system of biogas plants must 
be well planned. The large farms suggest as details. The people who are interested in biogas 
should be motivated to make final decision on biogas production. The government should pay 
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&) (/!& 70 4.60 6.57 
&) (/!& 90 5.80 6.44 
-&$ 125 4.03 3.22 
-&2)9 170 14.90 8.76 
,& 160 4.90 3.06 
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 2.1.1 	 !"#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
&'()*"	+%)
 
  1) 	 # 
   (+
 2.1) 5)&*!,+
&6"#*,* *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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/5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 
 : +$", 2549  










             
 2.2 /!= )$5:*" 
 : +$", 2549 
           






;	 & &#&(&*,' $ "	
#' $;'*,*#
 $+.%"&8 #!"+* ;$&"*,* *(&,* &$"$6"	 & 
#+.&"&:&* $)+6(5= 1  $5&%	
&5="6."	 "#"6 
"6. *8 ;(& ," "6. * "6.+6#:J, $ "6.+6#:"5K$" 
%	 "6.+6#:" "L*M* 57""  
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  "5+(+*%,"6. *+
"))+
 !& /	 "6. *+

&#6* $  /	 ! % "6. *!" .&$) :&*%,"6.
 *%	 *"5+(+*),(&57" 4 !,/	 (+$", 2549) 
   - "6. *#5! $ (Agricultural Wastewater) 
   - "6. *#:"! % (Industrial Wastewater) 
   - "6. * *#%,!" (MSW & Domestic Wastewater) 
   - "6. *#%	, (Mine Wastewater) 
  %,"6. *#5! $+
%,."&",$&  ;)
".(&"$6" /	 "6. *+
&#6* $ "5+(+*"6. *# ! 
57""6. *+
".+
 !& (&, :/" "#"6*$
%,	
"- 8"* ," 57& (, 57"" :&*#'5! $ 5f 2549 ),",5f
5+(+*5=' $g !:/+
&#5! $"65= 16.49 "$"'
 & 
  %,"6. *#:"! %+
".+
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57"))"&%0, ," #%!jk) 
 #));$5l= +.% *#%,!""6 *$/", "#+
#".
 +$6"6",5f5+(+*5=*+
&#%,!""65= 14.6 "$" 












 2.1.2 	$#. (Biogas Plant) 
 ))),"$6"#/.";"+*$;!%	$;!&)+
#"
 ," ;	 & #*,* *##))+,+	
)*
*,( %	$;!&)57"%#))),%"&%	$=),*,( 57"" 
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 ), ; ),$=+." $= *+
57"$;!&) 
5 +m +."(&57" 2 "&%0,- /	 ),%$),%$8 ( ;)$"#$*
$n"+* +/:":*, 2549) &$**& 





(5   3 ))%$/	  
   1) $(!( (Fixed Dome Digester)  
   ),))*&:& (+
 2.3) 57"),+
$=57"
:&jk*',&" ),57" 3  ," /	 ), ),%$ )," :&*),%$#"&%0,
+
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"$6" , $*'."0"/)/!,  "&/#!),%*
"&%$)*8 ( !!"(," 1,000 $) $), &*,pg)
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   2) $%
)%'	 (Plastic Covered Ditch) :	;$%H!I% (Plug 
Flow Digester)  
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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 
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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 )5+%(,%, 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"&"6 ,"5k##!)$"
5$)5!(:&*"=+. ),#)&$&	6"%!%","5'	6"&*
 









     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    2.2) $%
)%'	  
    $=%	")) /!),&",(	
(,%"6.' $
 ',$6"&":&* 6":&*+.),%57""+$6%&/!&*  %$
+."8/	' $,"),%$#;'"%$)"6.*+
"&%0, 
#"$6""6.' $#;' ')(5*$),%$ *"),%$#;'))%57"%	
&$%












   3)  $MNIO 
   ))#$& *))(>f (HYPHI) ))"6))6"	
.#$&
 *#&$);&$)%0,%	"&5= 1,500 $ :&*!,.#$&+6
 *+
57"8(&, ' ! ,"+




. /.,(>f (HYPHI) *,#/., 
Hybrid Plug - Flow High-Rate System ))"65)&*;$%$"))%$ (Plug -
Flow)   ;$%$ *57""6.))%$8 (High-Rate) &*$" 	
+.%))
.#$& *&$, ;.#$& *+
57""6.(&5= 
   2.1.2.2 .:	<:	;.P("QP  
  ),%$8%	),).)$&"6. * ),(&57" 2 ))%$ /	 
   1)  $		'
%*"M	)" (Anaerobic Filter)  
   %	#*	
*,, )) (AF) $+
+.(&#$ &!%*"& 









   2)  $ (UASB :	; Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket)  
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/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(,*!,*
$)" 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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$!=/0$$%
!0
/0$ /0$ A !/0$$ 25 S 
/0$ B !/0$ 19 S 
/0$-1$ /0$ A $
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! /0$ B $
 6,980 !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/0$ A $+,*-. 2  /0$ B $+,*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